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Pellegrino. In an essay that may by itself be worth the price of the book, Pellegrino
examines the changes in contemporary society that in his view require a revision in
medical ethics; he proceeds to propose the steps he feels must be taken to develop a
new ethic. Pellegrino's essay is a surprising butwelcome addition to thisvolume.
The problem with the Fidia lecture series is that it is difficult to conjure up an
appropriate audience. By and large, the individual lectures are excellent, timely, and
informative in and ofthemselves. There is, however, little material to support linking
these lectures together as a collection. The level of detail may be too much for the
interested amateur, and professional neuroscientists will find little more thanwhat is
contained in thorough reviews ofthe different subjects and maybe disappointed.
It is an altogether noble effort by Fidia to honor Italian pioneers and contempo-
rary leaders in neuroscience research. Nonetheless, it would be nice if such re-
nowned scholars would take this opportunity to review their work briefly and then
speculate on the implications their research has for our understanding of the brain.
This aim, after all, is what the enterprise of neuroscience is supposed to be about.
Failing this change, one at least hopes that in future volumes an editor will be
includedwhowill have the awardees direct their lectures to a more general audience
ofneuroscientists.
BILL RODRIGUEZ
MedicalStudent
Yale University SchoolofMedicine
KNEE LIGAMENTS: STRUCTURE, FUNCTION, INJURY, AND REPAIR. Edited by Dale M.
Daniel, Wayne H. Akeson, and John J. O'Connor. New York, Raven Press, 1990.558
pp. $120.00.
Knee Ligaments, by Daniel, Akeson, and O'Connor, represents an attempt to
compile all of the information available on knee ligament research, as of 1990. That
is a huge task, as this is a rapidly expanding field, and the authors have succeeded
admirably for the most part. They have collected and organized a large body of
research into a single, concise volume.
The text is divided into five sections: Patient Care, Structure, Function, Repair,
and Clinical Studies. There are many contributors, each an expert in the field, who
are separate authors of individual chapters. Part I, Patient Care, presents Dr.
Daniel's method of managing knee ligament injuries. The clinical diagnosis of
ligament injury is described, as well as the principles of anterior and posterior
cruciate ligament reconstruction, using patellar tendon or hamstring tendon grafts.
Eight case studies serve to demonstrate various combinations ofknee ligament injury
patterns.
Part II, Structure, reviews normal ligament anatomy, chemistry, and physiology.
The black-and-white anatomy photographs are clear, and the latest information
regarding the structural, vascular, and neurologic anatomy are well described. The
chapter on ligament structure reviews much of the basic science of collagen,
including its structure and behavior.
Part III, Function, unites various scientific studies, from the sensory function of
knee ligaments, knee motion, geometry and mechanics, to tensile properties ofgraft
tissues, andgait analysis. This is a somewhat disjointed collection ofchapters, but any
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ofscientific detail may be excessive for anyone not directly involved with the specific
field of research, but the authors appear to have deliberately chosen to include,
rather than exclude, scientific information throughout this text.
Part IV, Repair, presents in vivo experiments of ligamentous response to stress,
including experimental studies on anterior cruciate ligament grafts. Animal models
for knee ligament research are described.
Part V, Clinical Studies, covers abroad range oftopics, includingclinical measure-
ments of knee stability, diagnostic imaging, the fate of the non-operated knee
ligament injury, and complications and results of knee ligament surgery. One may
wonder if this last section does not belong in the Patient Care chapter at the
beginning of the text. The authors, however, have consciously elected to stress the
scientific quality ofthisvolume, placing the clinical studies at the end.
Overall, this is an excellent book for anyone who is closely involved with treating
knee ligament injuries, as well as for anyone who is interested in pursuing any
research in this rapidly expanding field. By collecting such an impressive amount of
scientific data in onevolume, the editors have certainly created thegold standard for
any textbook on knee ligament injuries.
NoAH D. WEISS
DepartmentofOrthopaedics andRehabilitation
Yale University SchoolofMedicine
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The final decade of the twentieth century is destined to be punctuated repeatedly
byfiftieth anniversaries, many related to the unprecedented events ofWorld War II,
which dominated the historical period between 1939 and 1945. But there were also
some important scientific discoveries occurring at that difficult time. Since I was
unable to attend the symposium held at the Rockefeller University in October 1989,
commemorating the fiftieth anniversary of gramicidin's discovery by Rene Dubos, I
was pleased to review this publication. And why have such a symposium at all, not to
mention publishing it, too? Gramicidin was one of the first naturally occurring
antibiotics to be obtained through the process of scientific inquiry, and it is still in
use. This is an appropriate time to commemorate the launching ofthe antibiotic era.
Because of such publications as this, exploits and personal stories of triumphs and
false leads will not be lost to posterity.
The symposium participants have a number ofwonderful scientific tales to weave.
One is the Rollin Hotchkiss account ofhisworkwith Rene Dubos at the Rockefeller
Institute Hospital. Dubos had arrived in 1927, to begin work with Oswald T. Avery,
and to test his conviction that soils contained a self-purifying environment in which
there might be agents that could destroy some of the gram-positive bacteria associ-
ated with human disease. By Christmas of 1939, Hotchkiss and Dubos were each
giving papers at a bacteriology meeting in New Haven, Connecticut, describing
tyrocidine and gramicidin, which had been extracted with organic solvents from
peptone cultures ofBacillus brevis. Gramicidin's discovery had effects beyond its role
as an antibacterial agent that forms channels in bacterial cell walls and alters the
permeability ofcell membranes.